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SPARK INSIDE

(A company limited by guarantee)

Trustees' report
For the year ended 31 March 2018

The Trustees, who are also directors for ths purpose of company law, present their annual report together withthe financial statements of the company for the 1 April 2017 to 31 March 2018. The Trustees confirm that theAnnual Report and financial statements of the company comply with the currant statutory requirements, therequirements of ths company's governing document and the provisions of the Statement of RecommendedPractice (SORP), applicable to charities preparing their accounts in accordance with the Financial ReportingStandard applicable in the UK and Republic of Ireland (FRS 102) (effective 1 January 2015) as amended byUpdate Bulletin 1 (effsctive 1 January 2015).

Since ths company qualifies as small under section 383, the strategic report required of medium and largecompanies under The Companies Act 2006 (Strategic Report and Directoris Report) Regulations 2013 is notrequired.

Objectives and Activities

a. Policlss and objectives

The Trustees regularly review the aims, objectives and activities of the charity. This report shows what thecharity has achieved and the outcomes of its work within the last twelve months, including the success of eachkey activity and the benefits the charity has brought to the groups of people that it is set up to hs!p,

The Trustees have referred to the guidance contained In the Charity Commission's general guidance on publicbenefit when reviewing the charity's aim and objectives and ln planning its future actIvities. In particular, theTrustees consider how planned activities will contribute to the aims and objectives that have been set.

b. Activities for achieving objectives

chn I'la

Spark Inside runs coaching prcgrarnrnes in prisons —The Conversation and Hero's Journey —across London
and the South East to encourage rehabilitation and reduce reoffending.

The Conversation is our systems coaching programme that brings together large groups cf prison staff and
prisoners in a facilitated group coaching process to enhance their relationships, improve empathy, and supportsustained, positive cultural change on prison wings.

Werc's Journey&»» is our structured life coaching programme for young people aged 15-25, In prison and
through-the~ates, building their mogvagon to change, decreasing in-prison violence and creating a pro-social
identity sway from ciirne to reduce reoffending.

Harp's Journsyuta

Our Hero's Journey&iu& programme for 15-to-25-year-old boys and men builds their motivation to create a
positive future-self, away from crime, redudng in-prison violence, and reoffending post release. It is a
structured life coaching programme, consisting of group workshops for up to 8 young people, followed by one-
to-one coaching sessions. Through Hero's Joumeyr»», young men fn prison navigate their personal cycle of
change, and crests a pro-social identity sway from crime, using steps on ths Hero's Journey&»» model.

The coaching sessions start in prison and can continue in the community, on participants' release through-the-
gates, snd our life coaches don't tell ths young people what to do instead the young people are empowered to
make different choices for themselves.

Hero's Journey&»» life coaching has been proven to improve vital life skills, such as confidence, dscislon-
msking, problem-solving, resilience end empathy, as well as their wsllbeing and outlook on the future. On
finishing the programme, young people leaving custody have developed a skillset and motivation to create a
cnrne-free future,
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SPARK INSIDE

(A corupany limited by guarantee)

Trustees' report (continued)
For the year ended 31 March 2018

T~hC
The Conversation focuses on cresting systemic change in prison, where large groups of prison staff andprisoners build a more rehabilitative prison environment. A safe snd decent prison erwironment provides thefoundation for people in prison to turn their lives around, making them!ess likely to reoffsnd.

The programme consists of two 2.5 hour workshops held one month apart, for up to 60 prison staff andprisoners, facilitated by up to six specialist systems coaches and assistants. The Conversation promotespositive interactions between prisoners and prison staff. It has been proven to improve their empathy,understanding, and ultimately, their relationship and wing culture, and it also helps to improve the wellbeing andjob satisfaction of prison staff, for them to become more efficient and effective.

It gives all people living and working on a prison wing a voice and creates the space for open and honestconversations about how daily life can improve for everyone living and working on the wing, and collaborationaround ideas to make change happen,

Prisoners and prison staff decide what issues they want to prioritise and commit to solving them together duringthe workshops, ending with tangible actions that they can implement.

Achievements and performance

a. Review of activities

Coaching In prisons

This year, we oslebrated cur six-yesr anniversary, giving us a great opportunity to reflect on our work to dateand explore what our business plan and our vision for the charity should be. Over the past year, we haveworked to develop these areas, as well as continuing to grow our coaching programmes in prison. Ourhighlights this year include:

~Stt 'dl

We developed Spark Inside's three-year Business Plan, which outlines our five strategic goals: Innovation,Reach, Replication, Influence and Sustainabgity, The team will be working to this document as a blueprint forsuccess. Alongside this vital piece of work, we formed the Spark Inside vision ('A world without prison andwithout crime'), our mission (We run coaching programmes in pr!sons that encour~ rehabilitation and reducersclfending. we help make transformational changes in prisons and unlock the potential of people in prison toultimately lead fulfilling lives') and our values ('Spark, Heart, Impact, Learning, Sticksbility. Innovation' ),Together, this work has provided strong direction for the charity and the team.

This year, our twc coaching programmes reached 194 people living and working in prisons in London and theSouth-East, In addition:

- We recruited and trained 6 new fife coaches. making a total of 15;
- We worked with six prisons/YO le'
- We delivered Hero's Joumsyrtw for the first time in HMP Belmarsh and HMP YOI Isis; snd,- We delivered The Conversation for the first time in HMP Belmarsh, HMP Wormwood Scrubs and HMP
Brixton.
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SPARK INSIDE

(A company limited by guarantee)

Trustees' report (continued)
For the year ended 31 March 2018

Evi)lluatlo,

Evaluation remains a priority area for Spark inside. We maintain our relationship with the external evaluatarsThe Social Investment Company (TSIC) who robustly evaluate Herds Joumeyrtv&. They predominantly use pre-and post-questionnaires, which the Service Delivery Managers are charged with collating, to conduct statisticalanalyses on the efficacy af the programme. This work, accompanied by qualitative evidence, has furtherproven our impact, as we await the final full report containing the reoffending data from central government.

This year we have newly partnered with Ratio Research, an external evaluator for The Conversation. We aimto be presented with a full and final report next year, which we can use to prove our impact and ta makeimprovements,

Both partnerships are being overseen by our Research Assistant, who is also supporting them with collectingthe data, rethinking the theories of change and translating the evaluation results into adjustments to our
pragrammes.

Qg~ial Li ~en in

We explored the social licensing model and found it to be a suitable way for us to scale our Hero's Journey's»
programme, and therefore further our Impact. We worked in partnership with Spring Impact (formerly
International Centre of Social Franchising) to design our approach and have reached the exciting Cage where
we are able to recruit an Expansion 8 Partnerships Manager to drive forward this project in the next financial
year. The person in this role will recruit partners from outside of l.ondan and the South-East who will become'licensees' and deliver the programme to more young people ifn prisons around the country. The entire project,
Including the new role, has been funded in full by a generous philanthropist who believes In our work.

P*dpiP

This year we have furthered our efforts to listen to and include the voices of programme perl&a&pants to shape
the work and direction of the charity. We have held focus groups in the prisons we work in to gain insight and
ideas from the prisoners. Ideas from the young prisoners at ons ot the focus groups at HMPYOI Ists resulted in
our entire suite of in-prison promotional materials for Hero's Journey»» being designed. In another focus groupat HMP Brfxton, the participants named our untitled systems coaching programme —The Conversation.

I el lie an tin

This year we hired a Mead of Communications to raise our public profile and strengthen our advocacy work.
Since being on board, Spark Inside's branding and massaging has been finessed and we are working towards a
more robust communica5ons strategy to raise awareness and increase understanding of our work, As we look
at implementing s media strategy in the next financial year, this year we have been strengthening our public
profile through memberships/psrlnsrships, events and relationships with the Ministry of Justice.

This year we joined the LVSC Safer Future Communities Reducing Rsoffsnding VCSE Group, snd The Corbett
Network, a new network of rehabilitation charities that aims to bridge the gap from custody to community by
improving routes to employment. We also continued our membership with Clinks, Criminal Justice Alliance,
Standing Committee for Youth Justice, and the Nations! Association of Youth Justice. We have mst with
parliamsntarians and ministers. Including prominent criminal justice figures Lord David Rsmsbotham and Lord
Thomas McNally, and Parliamentary Under Secretary of State, Lucy F&axer QC MP. We continued ta
strengthen our relationship with Ministry of Justice and Her Majesty's prison and probation Service, meeting
with Heads of Department In the Justice, Analysis and Offender Policy Group, and HMPPS Chief Executive,
Michael Spurr.
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SPARK INSfDE

(A company limited by guarantee)

Trustees' report (continued)
For the year ended 31 iNarch 2018

Members of ths team have also been actively sharing our messages by speaking at events, such as:
- May 2017 —Baillie Aaron's latest TEDx talk What if being 'soft on crime' is good for society?' at TEDxLBS(London Business School);

- May 2017 —Baillie Aaron and Louis Collins (coach) on the power of coaching for young people and our Hero' sJoumeyi&u& programme at the Rotary Conference In Bristol;

- June 2017 —Hannah Pittawsy and Bslllle Aaron on 'The prison crisis: what to do next7' at GoodenoughCollege, London;

- June 2017 —hisina Oliver (coach) snd Bsillie Aaron on Hero's Journeyr»» and its impact at the Association ofMembers of Independent Monitoring Boards (AMIMS) annual conference on violence reduction m prison;

- July 201 7 —Bonnie Chiu (evaluator) 'Evaluation of Life Coaching as an Innovative, Rehabilitative Approachfor Young People Leaving Prison' at Building Bridges ln a Complex World in Crete, Greece:

- September 2017 —Bailiie Aaron on the coaching approach to young people in prison at the StandingCommittee for Youth Justice members' meeting;

- October 2017- Louis Collins snd Tony Phillips (coaches) at the Rotary District 1130 Conference 2017;
- October 2017 —Bonnie Chiu (evaluator) 'Evaluation of Life Coaching as an Innovative, Rehabilitative
Approach for Young People Leaving Prison' at the International Corrections and Prisons Association (ICPA)'s
19th AGM and conference, 'Innovation in Rehabilitation& Buildir&g Better Futures';

- January 20'I8 —Indy Cross presented Spark Inside's work at the Gandhi Memoria! Trust's ceremony, to
commemorate the 70th anniversary of Gandhi's assassination.

We are delighted to have been awarded the Business Innovator Awards 20'!7 —Best Youth Development
Charity for our Hero's JoumeynL» programme (July 2017) and a Commendation in the Robin Corbett Awards for
Prisoner Reintegration 2018 for our systems coaching programme, The Conversation, at HMP Belmarsh
(March 2018). Both awards have been encouraging and motivating for the team snd ws are confident that the
recognition will continue.
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SPARK INSIDE

(A company limited by guarantee)

Trustees' report (continued)
For the year ended 31 March 201B

Su orter and Fu rs

Our supporters and funders continue to help us prosper as an organisation. This year, our volunteers IncludedAner Seta, who donated her time to support the charity's administration snd Tamsyn Hanrahsn, a marketingspecialist, who donated her time to suppoA the Communications Team with their messaging. We have alsocongnued to receive pro bono consultancy from Arnold 8 Porter LLP. Our coaches this year have run HerdsJourneyfns 'taster sessions' at Spark Inside HQ, which gave our funders and supporters an experience of theworkshops, helping to keep them engaged and excited about the work.

"Listening fo some of the chaflenges that my fellow attendees have faced snd weaving these Into anecdotesabout the young men in prison really brought fo life how this approach can help individuals find the answersinside themselves, and have the confidenc to make better choices.

I'm so grateful that I had ihe opportunity to deepen my understanding of the Hero's Joumeynuf programme sndths experIenCe has ieinfomed my belief in what Spark Inside is trying to achieve.

The fact that we afl wished we could have hsd longer togetherin the session ssysit alii"

- Supporter, taster session participant

Alongside our earned revenue, we continue to be grateful to and foster strong relationships with our funders,who have allowed our work to go from strength to strength. The full list of grant funders is in the accounts,
below. We are also thankful to have received 71 individual donations this year, which is an increase from last
year, es a result of raising our profile.

Leamirig

We continue to faoe challenges working in the prison environment, which, although we are accustomed to
them, still require management and resilience. Understaffing In prisons, ever-changing prison policy, confusion
within the sector around commissioning, and the prison conditions worsening are sll still very reel problems.
The reoffendlng data we are seeking to obtain from central government is not as simple or quick to access as
we had hoped, but we remain unwavering in our quest to access the data, as well as In our efforts to
demonstrate our impact snd outcomes to our stakeholders, beyond reoffendlng statistics. Despite these
challenges, we are proud to have used our grit and determination. built strong relationships and continued our
growth and innovation.
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SPARK lhtSIDE

(A company limited by guarantee)

Trustees' report (continued)
For the year ended 32 March 203B

Hero's Journey's

Our key achievements for Hero's Journeyrw& this year include.

- Delivered 13Hero's Journsyriw progremmes in five establishments: HMP Belmarsh, HMP Wormwood Scrubs,HMP Wandsworth and HMP YOI Isis;

- 50 young men attended 32 Hero's Journeyrst& workshops;

- Delivered '!24 ona-to-ons sessions to 49 participants;

- Twc Service Delivery Managers (SDMs) effectively managed all logistics of delivering coaching workshopsand sessions in the prisons, built relaBonships with prison staff and prtsonem, and managed the pool ofcoaches. They also successfully engaged with the young people and promoted the programmes in the prisonsto ensure a good level of self-referrals.

~ In addition, they took charge of completing pre and post-questionnaires with the participants, to enable us toevaluate and measure impact, with our questionnaire return rate at an impressive 84%, They also regularlyaccessed and efficiently pulled date from P-&IOMIS, in support of gaining further evidence.

- A Research Assistant was recruited (inducted and coached by the outgoing Impact Manager), who is taldngthe lead with our independent evsluators. supporting them with ths data and the challenges of data collection Inthe prison environment,

- As we await the final report, the interim report for the independent evaluation of Hero's Journeycui programmeby The Social Investment Consultancy mirrored the results of the previous interim report, which showedincreases in the following outcomes:
o Mental well-being
o Social experience
o Decision-making and problem-solving skills
o Empathy and emotional intelligence
o Resilience and confidence

- Following a dgorous recruitment, vetting and training process, 6 new fife coaches joined the team,

The coaches sew fhe spark in me that I hednf sean in myself for e long time, and it geve me hope that itwasn't foo late to change things.

I had lost belief in myself, t&uf the whole pmgramme restored the belief that I can do anything I want if I puf mymind to if.

I would love fo see this course delivered to every incarcerated person in the country. "

—The Hero's Journeyrnti pariicipard
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SPARK INSIDE

tA company limited by guarantee)

Trustees' report icontinued)
For the year ended 31 March 2818

The Conversation

Our key achievements for The Conversation this year include:

- Delivered five The Conversation workshops in three establishments: HMP Belmarsh, HhlP Wormwood Scrubsand HhiP Brixton.

- 119participants attended The Gonvsrsagon workshops; 84 were prisoners and 35 were prison staff.

- The role of our Service Delivery Managers expanded to include supporting the delivery of The Conversation
workshops.

"lt was good for staff to thlnlr, or maybe understand s bll, why pnsoners sometimes react in certain ways. Forme II was mors a benefit for stair than the prisoners —although the pn'sonsrs definitely took a beneN out of Itbecause they could understand where we come from, and how cur dsy is so lime-bound.

we hsvenf had any Issues on the wing since with any of the prisoners who attended The conversailo. I'm
sure the prisoners deffnltely took something anyway from It, and are displaying the skNs they leam from lt.

- Systems Coaching participant, Prison Oflicer

Financial review

a. Going concern

After making appropriate enquiries, the trustees have a reasonable expectation that the company hss adequate
resources to continue in operational existence for the foreseeable future. For this reason they continue to adopt
the going concern basis in preparing the financial statements. Further details regarding the adoption of the
going concern basis csn be found in the Accounting Policies.

b. Overall review of activities

The statement of Financial Activities is shown on page 13, The surplus for ths year was 8147,589 (2017:
surplus of 826,139) and net assets amounted to 8407,458 (2017:5259,869) at the year end.

The net assets were meds up of; Restricted funds of 818,318; Designated funds of f94,086; and General
Unrestricted funds of 5295,054.
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SPARK INSIDE

(A company limited by guarantee)

Trustees' report (continued)
For the year ended 31 March 2018

c. Reserves policy

It is the alm of the Trustees to hold reserves on the unrestricted general fund equivalent to between three to sixmonths of operating expenditure (based on budgeted expenditure for the following year. ) Any reserves onrestricted funds are sst aside to fund the specific project or progrsmmss for which the funds were granted. It iscommon for income to be received in one year, yet programme expenditure straddle one or two years.Reserves for restricted funds therefore represent monies for prograrnmes that are currently on-going. In theunlikely event that at the end of the programme a surplus exists we will contact the donor to confirm whetherfunds should be returned or whether they can be rodesignatsd,

Unrestricted funds amounted to 8389, 'l40 at the year end (2017: 8259,869) including Unrestricted Designatedfunds of 894,086 (2017: 815,313). Restricted funds amounted to 518,318 at the year end (2017: anil). Thesesre held in order to further the charity's objectives, descriptions of these can be found in note 17 to theaccounts.

Contr edlnc m Poli

Wherever s contract is completed and there are funds remaining, if it is not a restricted fund then theoutstanding amount is transferred to unrestricted general funds.

Structure, governance and management

a. Constitution

The company ls registered es a charitable company limited by guarantee and was set up by a Memorandum ofAssociation on 09/03/2012.

The company is constituted under a Memorandum of Association dated 09/03/2012 and is a registered charitynumber 1148420.

b. Method of appointment or election of Trustees

Board members are appointed by majority vote for three-year terms. They can be re-appointed once, bymajority vote.

c.Policies adopted for the Induction and training of Trustees

Trustees are introduced to the work of the charity through taking part In *taster session of The Hero's Journeyand attending as e guest at two Trustees' meeting. New Trustees are taken through an induction by the Chair
and CEO. An induction pack containing the Memorandum end Articles of Association, budgets and other
relevant information including minutes of recent Trustees' meetings is provided.

In an effort to maintain the broad skills mix, a review is regularly undertaken to ensure that should a member
resign, an appropriate replacement is found, All Trustees are appraised by the Chair on a biennial basis.

d. Pay policy for senior staff

An annual remuneration committee is held to review staff pay and proposed increases. The remuneragon
committee is made up of the Trustees who sit on the finsnce/audit committee, plus the Chair. The CEO submits
a proposal to the remuneration committee with recommendatlons for salary increases in line with salary
ben dinge.
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SPARK INSIOE

(A company limited by guarantee)

Trustees' report (continued)
For the year ended 31 March 2018

e. Organisatlonal structure and decision maldng

Spark Inside currently has 6 Trustees. There is one Board Committee, the Finance Committee, chalred by theTreasurer.

Spark Inside has e delegation of authority policy in place which outlines how the charity makes decisions. The
policy covers decision making in ell areas of the charity, darifylng which decisions are reserved to the board
and the scope of decisions ars delegated to the Chief Executive. In addition, the charity hss a Finance Policy
which sets out limits and conditions whereby ths Chief Executive and senior staff are authorised to commit the
charity to Incur expenditure within the approved annual budget plan.

Spark Inside's Trustees have a fiduciary responsibility for Spark Inside and provide strategic oversight snd
direction. Trustees are volunteers and receive no remuneration or financial benefits. They convene every two
months for Board meetings. Founding Trustees were recruited through preexistlng relationships with the CEO
(e.g. member of the Advisory Board or volunteer), and online advertising on Trustee recruitment websites.

f. Risk management

In the current year the Trustees carried out a review of the Charity's activities and considered the risks to which
the charity Is exposed, As part of this process the Trustees have implemented a risk management strategy that
corn priests

- A querteriy review by ths trustees of the risks that the Charity msy face
- A monthly review by the management team
- The establishment of systems and procedures, designed to minimise any potential impact on the Charity
should any of those risks materislise.



SPARK INSIDE

(A company limited by guarantee)

Trustees' report (continued)
For the year ended 31 INarch 2018

Plans for future periods

a. Future developments

With s strong sense of strategic direction outlined in our business plan, Spark Inside plans to:
- Reach 500 people though our coaching progrsmmes.

- Set up i~risen advisory boards, to support us (and other partners) to be better listeners to our participantsand to respond to what we hear. These boards will replace our Youth Advisory Board.
- Create and pilot new coaching programmes ln prisons, based on feedback and ideas from people bvlng andworking in prison.

- Begin the process of expanding beyond our own delivery by recruiting an Expansion & Partnerships IVlanagerto inspire snd enable others to def iver our proven coaching programmes, using the Social Licensing approach.The person in the role will identify partners to pilot the project before establishing the model as one thattransforms lives around the country.

- With a Senior Commurgcetlons role in place, influence others to recognise and value coarhing approaches inprisons, via robust media and digital acUvity. We will also work to Influence criminal justice policy throughadvocacy work, to ensure that the coaching approach is recognised as a powerful intervention In pdsons,aiming for at least one face to face meeting with the prisons minister.

- Be s strong, motivated snd sustainable organisation, by continuing to strengthen our organisationalInfra slructure.

- Make improvements to our coaching progrsmmes by listening tc people in prison, via in-prison advisoryboards, ensuring the feedback received from our participants in prison is reported back to Spark inside, to beacted on.

Recruit, vet, Induct and train syslems coaches for Ths Convemation.

- Continue our partnership with our external evaluators, The Social investment Consultancy, for the Hero' s
Journey.

- Drive forward our partnership with our independent, external evaluators, Ratio Research, to complete a fulland comprehensive evaluation of The Conversation, in order to clearly demonstrate impact. In addition, we aimto make full and better use of our Saiesforce platform in order to strengthen our internal monitoring.

- Maintain funder relationships and continue our outreach to potential new funders.

- Build stronger partnershlps with vision-aligned corporsgons.

- Strengthen cur Board of Trustees by recruiting new Board members, with a continued focus on diversity; re-
establish the Board Fellows programme for one year (non-voting terms for young leaders under 30 years old).
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SPARK fteSIDE

(A company limited by guarantee)

Trustees' report (continued)
For the year ended 31 Iflarch 2018

Trustees' responsibilities statement

The Trustees (who are also directors of Spark Inside for the purposes of company law) are responsible for
prspsdng the Trustees' report snd the financial statements in accordance with applicable law snd United
Kingdom Accounting Standards (United Kingdom Generally Accepted Accounting Practice).

Company law requires the Trustees to prepare financial statements for each financial year, Under company Iaw
the Trustees must not approve the fmancial statements unless they are satisfied that they give a true and fair
view of the state of alfairs of the charitable company and of the incoming resources and application of
resources, Including the Income and expenditure, of the charitable company for that period. In preparing these
flnandal statements, the Trustees are required to:
~ select suitable accounting policies and then apply them consistently;
~ observe the methods and principles in the Charities SORP;
~ make judgments and accounting estimates that ars reasonable and prudent;
~ state whether applicable UK Accounting Standards have been followed, subject to any material

departures disclosed snd explained in the finandal statements;
~ prepare the financial statements on the going concern basis unless it is inappropriate to presume that the

charitable company will continue in operation.

The Trustees are responsible for keeping adequate accounting records that are sufficient to show and explain
the charitable company's transactions and disclose with reasonable accuracy at any time the financial position
of the charitable company and enable them to ensure thai the financial statements comply with the Companies
Act 2006. They are also responsible for safeguarding the assets of the oharltable company and henoe for taking
reasonable steps for the prevention and detection of fraud and other irregularities,

Prrtv PP drbrrth T a, 3ojlO)lt dr III & th t t hrtlbF.

'Imp
tfis Rema Hooper
Chair
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SPARK INSIDE

(A company limited by guarantee)

Independent examineVs report
For Ihe year ended 31 March 2018

Independent examiner's report to \he Trustees of SPARK INSIDE (Ihe 'company')
I report to the charity Trustees on my examination of the accounts cf the company for the year ended 31 March2018.

This report fs made solely to the company's Trustees, as a body, in accordance with Part 4 of the Charities(Accounts and Reports) Regulations 2008. My work hes been undertaken so that I might state to the company'sTrustees those matters I am required to state to them in an Independent examiner's report and for no otherpurpose, To the fullest extent permitted by law, I do not accept or assume responsibility to anyone other thanthe company and the company's Trustees as a body, for my work or for this report.
Responsibilfhes and basis of report

As the Trustees of the company (and its directors for the purposes of company law) you are responsible for thepreparation of the accounts in accordance wfth the requirements of the Companies Act 2006 ('the 2006 Act').
Having satisfied myself that the accounts of the company are not required to be audited under Part 16 of the2006 Act snd are eligible for independent examination, I report in respect of my examination of the company'saccounts carried out under section 145 of the Charities Act 2011 ('the 2011 Act'). In carrying out myexamination I have followed the Directions gfvsn by the Charity Commission under sectfon 145(5)(b) of ths2011 Act.

Independent examiner'e statement

Since the company's gross income exceeded 6250,000 your examiner must be a member of a body fisted insection 145 of the 2011 Act. I confirm that I am qualified to undertake the examination because I am a memberof ICAEW, which is one of the listed bodies.

I have completed my examination. I can confirm that no matters have come to my attention in connection withthe examination giving me cause to believe:

1. accounting records were not kept in respect of the company as required by section 386 of the 2006 Act;oi'

2. the accounts do not accord with those records; or
3. the accounts do not comply with the accounting requirements of section 396 of the 2006 Act other thanany requirement that the accounts give a 'true and fair' view which is not a matter considered as part ofan independent examination; or
4. the accounts have not been prepared in accordance with the methods and principles of the Statement ofRecommended Practice for accounting and reporting by charities.

I have no concerns end have come across no other matters In connection with the examination to whichattention should be drawn in this report in order to enable a proper understanding of the accounts to bereached.

Signed:

Allson Jones FCA

One Jubilee Street
Brighton
Easl Sussex
BN11GE
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SPARK INSIDE

(A company limited by guarantee)

Statement of financial activities incorporating Income and expenditure accountFor the year ended S1 March 2018

Income from;

Donetlans and 'legacies
Charitable activities
Investments
Other income

Total income

Unre std cted
funds

2018
Note 6

2 247,852
4 117,463
5 2,251

730

368,306

Restricted
funds
2018

8

255,722

258,722

Total
funds

2018
8

503,5T4
117,463

2 261
730

624,028

Total
funds
2017

6

409, 190
76,957

1,$53

488, 117

Expenditure on:
Raising funds
Coaching in prisons

Total expenditure

Net income before transfers
Transfers between Funds

16,200
7,11 222, 'l90 2S8,04$

6 238,390 238,049

129,916 17,673
18 (621) 821

16,200 16,310
460,239445,668

476,439 461,978

147,589 28,139

Net movement in funds

Reconciliation of funds
Total funds brought forward

129,295 18,294

259,86$

147,589

259,869

26,139

233,730

Total funds carried forward
389,164 18,294 407,458 259,869

The notes an pages 17 ta 29 form part of these financial statements.
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SPARK INSIDE

(A ccmpany limited by guarantee)
Registered number. 07984016

Balance sheet
As at 31 March 2818

Fixed assets
Tangible assets

Current assets
Debtors

Cash at bank and in hand

Note

14

15 1,771

672,939

674,701

20'18
5

6,455

2017
f f

12,076
377,663

389,739
Creditors: amourds falling due within one

year

Net current assets

Total assets less current liabilities

Creditors: amounts falling due after mors
than one year

Net assets

17

(199,670) f123,37ht

473,331

481,486

(?4,028)

407,458

259,669

259,869

259,869

Charity Funds
Restricted funds

Vnrestrlcted funds

18
18

18,294
389,164 259,869

Total funds 407A58 259,569

The company's financial statements have been prepared in accordance with the provisions applicable to
companies subject tc the small companies regime.

The Trustees consider that the company is entitled to exemption from the requirement to have an audit under
the provisions of section 477 of the Companies Act 2006 (dthe Act") and members have not required the
company to obtain an audit for the year in question in accordance with section 476 of the Act.

The Trustees acknowledge their responsibilities for complying with the requirements of the Companies Act
2005 with respect to accounting records and the preparation of financial statements,

Th fl Ildt I pp d d th I df I 37th T 4 Td/IIIII d
igned on their behalf. by:

Rome Hooper
Trustee

The notes on pages 17 to 29 form part of these financial statements.
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SPARK INSIDE

(A company ffrnfted by guarantee)

Statement of cash flows
For the year ended 31 March 2018

Cash flows from operating acthrltles

Net cash provided by operating activities

Cash flows from investing actlvitiesi
Purchase of tangible fixed assets

Net cash used In investing acthrities

Note

20

2018
8

304,049

(9,682)

(9,682)

2017
8

99,70'f

Change in cash and cash equivalents in the year
Cash and cash equivalents brought fonvard

Cash and cash equivalents canted forward 21

295,267
377,663

672,930

99,701
277,962

377,663

The notes on pages 17 to 29 form part of these financial statements.
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SPARK INSIDE

(A company limited by guarantee)

Notes to the financial statements
For the year ended 31 March 2018

1. Accounting policies

1.1 Basis of preparation ef financial statements

The financial statements have been prepared in accordance with Accounting and Reporting byCharities: Statement of Recommended Practice applicable to chartfles preparing their accounts inaccordance with the Financial Reporting Standard applicable in the UK and Republic of Ireland(FRS 102) (effective 1 January 2015) - (Charities SORP (FRS 102)). the Financial ReportingStandard applicable in the UK and Republic of Ireland (FRS 102) and the Companies Act 2006.

Spark Inside meets the definition of a public benefit engty under FRS 102. Assets snd liabilities areInitially recognised at historical cast or transaction value unless otherwise stated in the relevantaccounting policy.

The accounts have been prepared in pounds sterling and are rounded to the nearest E1.
1.2 Company status

The company ie a company limited by guarantee. The members of the company are the Trusteesnamed on page 1. In the event of ths company being wound up, the liability in respect of theguarantee is limited to E10 per member of the company.

1.3 Going concern

These accounts are prepared on the going concern basis, there are nc matertal uncertainties thatexist that would suggest that the charity was unable to continue for the foreseeable future,

1A Income

All income is recognised once the company has entitlement to the income, it is probable that ths
income will be received and the amount of income receivable can be measured reliably,

Income tax recoverable in relation to donations received under Gift Aid or deeds of covenant is
recognised at the time of the donation.

1.5 Expenditure

Expenditure is recognised once there is a legal or constructive obligation to transfer economic
benefit tc a third party, It is probable that a transfer of economic benefits will be required in
settlement and the amount of the obligagon can b* measured reliably. Expenditure is classified byacbvity. The costs of each activity are made up of ths tote! of direct costs and shared costs,
including support costs involved in undertaking each activity, Direct costs attributable to a single
activity are allocated directly to that activity, Shared costs which contribute to more than one
activity and support costs which are not attributable to a single activity are apportioned between
those activities on a basis consIstent with the uss of resources. Central staff costs are allocated onthe basis of lime spent, and depreciation charges allocated on the portion of the asset's use.

Support casts are those costs incurred directly in support of expenditure on the objects of the
company and include project management carried cut st Headquarters. Governance costs are
those incurred in connection with administration of the company and comptisncs with constitutions&
snd statutory requirements.

Costs of generating funds are costs incurred in attracting voluntary income, and those incurred in
trading activities that raise funds.

Charitable activities and Governance costs are costs Incurred on the company's operations,
including support costs and costs relating to the governance of the company apportioned to
charitable activities.
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SPARK INSIDE

(A company limited by guarantee)

Notes to the financial statements
For the year ended 31 March 2018

Accounting policies (continued)

1.6 Tangible fixed assets and deprsclaSon

All assets costing more than L?,000 are capitalised.

Tangible fixed assets are carried at cost, net of depreciation and any provision for impairment.
Depreciation is provided at rates calculated to vmte off the cost of fixed assets, less their estimatedresidual value, over their expected useful lives on the following bases:

Computer equipment 3 years straight line

1.7 Interest receivable

Interest on funds held on deposit is included when receivable and the amount can be measured
reliably by the company; this is normally upon notification of the interest paid or payable by the
Bank.

1.8 Operating leases

Rentals under operating leases are charged to the Statement of financial activiTies incorporating
income snd expenditure account on a straight line basis aver the lease term.

Trade and other debtors are recognised at the settlement amount. Prepsymsnts are valued at the
amount prepaid.

1.10 Cash at Bank and in hand

Cash at bank and in hend includes cash and short term highly liquid investments with a short
maturity of three months or less from the date of acquisition or opening of ths deposit or similar
account.

1.11 Liabilities and provisions

Liabilities are recognised when there is an obligation at the Salsnce sheet date as a result of s psst
event, it is probable that a transfer of economic benefit will be required in settlement, and the
amount of the settlement can be estimated reliably. Liabilities sre recognised at the amount that
the company anticipates it will pay to settle the debt.

1.12Financial instruments

The company only hss financial assets and financial liabilities of a kind that qualify as basic
financial Instruments. Basic financial instruments are inltlagy recognised at transaction value and
subsequently measured at their settlement value.

1.13Pensions

The company operates e defined contribution pension scheme and the pension charge represents
the amounts payable by the company to the fund in respect of the year.
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SPARK INSIDE

(A company limited by guarantee)

Notes to the financial statements
For the year ended 31 hllarch 2018

Accounting policies (continued)

1.14Fund accoungng

General funds are unrestricted funds which are available for use at the discretion of the Trustees infurtherance of the general objectives of the company and which have noi been designated for otherpul'poses.

Designated funds comprise unrestricted funds that have been set aside by the Trustees forpardcuhtr purposes. The sim and use of each designated fund is sei out in the notes to the financialstatements.

Restricted funds are funds which are to be used in accordance with specific restdictions imposed bydonors or which have been raised by the company for particular purposes. The costs of raising andadministering such funds sre charged against the specific fund. The aim and uss of each restrictedfund is sel out in the notes to the financial statements.

2. Income from donations and legacies

Donations
Grants

Unrestricted
funds
2018

f
133,102
114,750

Restricted
funds
2018

8

255,722

Total
funds
2018

8
133,102
3?0,472

Total
funds
2017

9
218,690
190,500

Total donations and legacies 247,852 255,722 503,574 409,190

Total 2017 324, 190 85,000 409,190
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SPARK INSIDE

(A company limited by guarantee)

Notes to the financial statements
For the year ended 31 March 2018

List of grants (listed in order of donation date)

Triangle Trust
Esmee Fairbafm Foundation
Esmee Fairbaim - Grants Plus
Comic Relief
Paul Harnlyn Foundation
City Bridge Trust
Henry Smith Charity
Anonymous Trust
Garden Court Chambers
Garfield Weston Foundation
Crlspin Davis Trust
Goldsmiths Company Charity
Ellis Campbell Foundation
Stanley Foundation
Gandhi Statue Memorial Trust (E216,000 received, E142,361

deferred)
Charles Hayward Foundation (E20,000 received, E1,667

deferred)
29 May 1961 Trust
Rayne Foundation
Highway One Trust
Leatherseliers Company Charitable Fund (E10,000 received,

E5,633 deferred)
Wates Foundation (E10,000 received, E5,833 deferred)
Steel Charitable Trust
Donald Forrester Trust
Prudential pic Small Donations Fund
Robin Corbett Awards

2018
E

32,083
10,000

2,5DO

34,583
30,000
30,000
15,000

24,000
30,000
5,000

10,000

73,639

18,333
5,DOO

10&000
10,000

4,167
4,167

15,000
5,000
1,000
1,000

2017

30,000
30,000
2,500

27,500
27,500
15,000
15,000
10,000
3.000

30,000

Total 370,472 190,500

Deferred income ls income received during the period but relating to future periods

Income from charitable activities

Unrestricted Restricted
funds funds

2018 20'!8
E E

Total
funds

2018
E

Total
funds
2017

E

Contract income 117,463 117,463 76,967

Total 2017 76,967 76,967
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SPARK INSIDE

(A company limited by guarantee)

Notes to the financial statements
For the year ended 31 lillarch 2018

5. Invesbnent income

Investment income

Unrestricted
funds
2018

6

2,261

Restricted
funds
2018

2

Total
funds
2018

8

2,261

Total
funds
2017

2

'I,953

Total 2017 1,953 1,953

6. Analysis of Expenditure by expenditure type

Staff costs Depreciation Other costs
2018 2018 2018

6 8 8

Total
2018

Total
2017

2
Expenditure on raising

voluntary income

Costs of raising funds

Coaching in prisons 341,003 3.227
Expenditure on governance

16,200

16,200

112,869
3,140

16,200

16,200

457,099
3,140

16,310

'i6, 310

441,988
3,680

341,003 3,227 132,20$ 476,439 461,978

Total2017 328,173 133,805 461,978

Analysis of expenditure on charitable activities

Linrestricted
funds
2018

8

Restricted
funds
2018

8

Total
funds
2018

8

Total
funds
2017

2
Coaching in prisons 219,050 238,049 457,0$9 441.988

Total 2017 328,731 113,257 441,988
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SPARK INSIDE

(A company limited by guarantee)

Notes to the financial statements
For the year ended 31 March 2018

8. Analysis of expenditure by activities

Charitable activities

Total 2017

Activities
undertaken

directly
2018

f
437,117

451,258

Support
costs
2018

19,982

7,040

Total
2015

f
45r,099

458,298

Total
2017

458,298

9. Dimct costs

Training snd events
Coaching and programme
Evaluation
Marketing
Travel expenses
Rent and office costs
Sundry and subscription s
Legal and professional
Wages and salades
National insurance
Pension cost

Charitable
activities

f
5,063

44,864
7,687
8,281
2,908

19,903
4,622
2,786

301,086
24,607
15,110

Total
2018

5,063
44,864
7,887
8,'281
2,908

19,903
4,622
2,786

301,086
24,807
15,110

Total
2017

f
9,672

51,821
8,734

8
2,015

19,920
4,185

420
301,648
26,525

437,117 437,117 434,948

Total 2017 451,258 451,258
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SPARK INSIDE

(A company limited by guarantee)

Notes to the financial statements
For the year ended 31 8tarch 2018

10. Support costs

Legal and profess)ansi
Recruitment

Computer casts
Insurance
Bankfess
Other slaff costs
Depreciafian

Charitable
activities

6
3,140
1,881
9,454
2,034

66
200

3,227

Total
2018

6
3,140
1,861
0,454
2,034

66
200

3,227

Total
2017

f

1,242
3,875
1,871

52

18,882 10,982 7,040

Total 2017 7,040 7,040

11. Governance costs

Governance Independent Examination
costs

Governance Exaininers other costs

Unrestricted
funds

2018

2,580
560

Restricted
funds
2018

5

Total
funds

2018
6

2,580
560

Total
funds
2017

6

3,320
360

3,140 3,140 3,680

12. Net incomef(expenditure)

This is stated after charging:

Depreciation of tangible fixed assets:
- owned by the charity

2018
6

3,227

20'I7
f

During the year, no 'Trustees received any remuneration (2017 - ENIL).

Duding the year, no Trustees received any benefits in kind (2017 - SNIL).

Duding the year, no Trustees received any reimbursement of expenses (2017 - LNIL).
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SPARK fNSIDE

(A company ifmited by guarantee)

Notes to the financial statements
For the year ended 31 March 2018

13. Staff costs

Staff coals were as fo!Iowa;

Wages and salaries
Social security costs
Other pension costs

2018
8

301,086
24,807
15,110

341,003

2017
6

301,648
26,525

328, 173

The average number of persons employed by the company during the year wss as follows:

2018
No.

8

No employee received remuneration amounting to mora than 560,000 In either year.

Spark Inside consider their Key Management Personnel to consist of;

2017
No.

8

Baillie Aaron, Chief Executive; David Fisher, Head of Finance; Ihona Hirving, Head of Programme
Operations and Indy Cross, Head of Communications.

These four Key Management Personnel received total aggregate remuneration of 5161,448 made up of
salaries of 5150,879 and EmployeVs Pension contributions of 510,569.

14. Tangible fixed assets

Cost
At 1 April 2017
Additions

At 31 March 20'IS

Computer
equipment

6

8,882

9,682

Deprsciaffon

At 1 April 2017
Charge for the year

At 31 March 2018

Net book value

At 31 March 2016

3,227

3,227

6,455

At 31 March 2017
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SPARK INSIDE

(A company gmked by guarantee)

Notes to the financial statements
For the year ended 31 Nlarch 2018

15. Debtors

Contract income receivable
Prepayments and accrued income

2018
f

1,771

2017
f

11,000
1,076

1,771 12,076

16. Creditors: Amounts falling due within ons year

Trade creditors
Other taxation and social security
Accruals and deferred income

2018
E

13 132
'7,716

178,822

2017

3,344
6,999

119,527

129,870

Deferred income
Deferred income st 1 April 2017
Resources deferred during the year
Amounts released from previous years

Deferred income st 31 March 2016

97,500
244,315
(97,500)

244, 315

Qf the deferred Income 674.026 relates to income to be recognised in more than one year from thebalance sheet date.

17. Creditors. 'Amounts falling due after more than one year

Accruals snd deferred income

2018
6

74,028

2017
6
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SPARK INSIDE

(A campany limited by guarantee)

Notes to the financial statements
for the year ended 31 March 2018

18. Statement of funds

Statement of funds - current year

Balance at
1 April 2017

6
Income Expenditure

6 f

Balance at
Transfers 31 March

In/out 2018
5

Designated funds

Project specific designated funds
Continuation of coaching delivery

15,313 147,463 (158,690) 4,086
90.000 90,000

15,313 147,463 (158,690) 90,000 94,086

General funds

General Funds - all funds

Total Unrestricted funds

244,556 220,843 (79,700) (90,621) 295,078

259,869 368,306 (238,390) (621) 389,164

Restricted funds

Paul Hamlyn Foundation
Henry Smith Charity
Comic Relief
City Bridge Trust
Crispin Davis Family Trust
'Gandhi Statue Memorial Fund
Hero's Journey (TM)
Rayne Foundation

30,000
15,000
34,583
30,000
24,000
73,639
38,500
10,000

(S0,059)
(15,391)
(34,625)
(30,068)
(24,022)
(55.345)
(38,541)
(10,000)

59
391
42
66
22

41
18,294

255,722 (238,049) 621 18,294

Total of funds 259,869 624,028 (476,439) 407,458

The funds of the charity include restricted funds comprising of ihs following;

Paul Hamlyn Foundadon —a fund io contribute to the cost of the Chief Executive salary.

Henry Smith Charity - a fund to contribute to the running costs of the charity including salaries of the
management team.

Comic Relief - a fund to contribute to the salaries of the management team af the charity.

City Bridge Trust - a fund to contribute Ia Infrasbucture casts af the charity.

Crlspin Davis Family Trust - a fund for the delivery of iwo runs of the Hero's Journey Life Coaching
programme.

'Gandhi Statue Memorial Fund - A fund ta support management salaries and external evaluation costs
across three years.

Hero's Journeypui - A fund (supported by multiple grant funders) for delivery of the Hero's Journey Life
Coaching Programme in prlsans.
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SPARK INSIDE

(A company limited by guarantee)

Notes to the Snancial statements
For the year ended 31 March 2018

18. Statement of funds (continued)

Rayne Foundation - A fund to support pilot delivery of Systems Coaching in prisons.

The charity also holds designated funds representing contract income for delivery of coaching

programmes in specific prisons.

Transfers in the year represent unrestricted funds used to finance deficits on resbicted funds (f621) plus

a transfer of f90,000 into a new designated funds for increasing coaching delivery ln pdsons.

Statement of funds - prior year

Balance at
1 April 2016

Transfers
Income Expenditure Inlout

f f f

Balance at
31 March

2017
f

Designated Funds - all funds

General Funds - all funds

Restdcted funds

116,712 76,967 (183,418) 5,052 15,313

89,606 326,150 (165,303) (5,897) 244, 556

National Offender Management Service
St James' Place Foundation
Paul Harnlyn Foundation
Stephen Lloyd Awards
Henry Smith Charity
Comic Relief
City Bridge Trust

6,372
3,088

17,952
27,500

15,000
27,500
15,000

(6,696)
(3,160)

(27,576)
('l8, 119)
(15,124)
(27,508)
(15,074)

324
72
76

167
124

8
74

27,412 65,000 (113,257) 845

19. Analysis of nat assets between funds

Analysis of net assets between funds - current year

Tangible fixed assets
Current assets
Creditors due within one yssr
Creditors due in more than one year

Unrestricted
funds

2018
8

6,455
656,407

(188,670)
(74,028)

Restricted
funds
2018

6

18,294

Total
funds
2018

f
6,455

674,701
(199,670)

(74,028)

388,164 18,284 407,458
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SPARK INSIDE

(A company limited by guarantee)

Notes to the financial statements
For the year ended 31 March 2018

19. Analysis of nst assets between funds (continued)

Analysis of nst assets between funds - prior year

Unrestricted Restricted
funds funds
2017 2017

6 2

Total
funds
2017

Current assets
Creditors due within one year

332,185
(72,316)

57,554
(57,554)

389,739
(129,870)

259,869 259,869

20. Recontgliation of net movement ln funds to net cash flow from operating activities

2018
6

2017
6

Net Income for the year (ss per Statement of Financial Activities)

Adjustment for:
Deprecialion charges
Decrease In debtors
Increase In creditors

Net cash provided by operating activities

147,589

3.227
10,305

143,828

26,139

29,165
44,397

99,701

21. Anafysis of cash and cash equivalents

Cash In hand

2018
6

672,930

2017

377,663

Total 672,930 377,663

22. Pension commitments

The assets of the scheme are held separately from theme of the charity in en independently administemd
fund. The pension cost charge represents contdbutions payable by the charity tc the fund and amounted
to 615,110 (2017:60). There were no contributions payable to the fund at the balance sheet date.
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SPARK INSIOE

(A company limited by guarantee)

Notes to the financial statements
For the year ended 31 March 2018

23. Operating lease commitments

At 31 March 2018 the total of the Chsdty's future minimum lease payments under non-cancellableoperating leases was:

Amounts payable:
Within 1 year

2018
f 2017

f

14,000

24 Controlling party

The trustees who are also directors control the charity.
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